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Overview of project work and outcomes  
 
Non-technical summary  
The IHDW, now in its sixth round, has become a well-recognized international 
event. 72 scholars chosen out of over 140 applicants were invited to participate in 
the International Human Dimensions Workshop (IHDW) in New Delhi from 11-16 
October 2008. The training workshops offered a unique opportunity for the 
promotion of young and mid-career scientists from all regions of the world, 
particularly those from developing countries and emerging economies.  
 
Participants from 32 different countries took part in five well attended training 
seminars covering topics that have been identified as some of the most prominent 
research areas in the human dimensions of global environmental change: Urban 
Health, Sustainability through Systems Innovation, Sustainable Adaptation to 
Climate Change, Ecosystems Services, and Adaptive Water Management. During the 
workshops participants were able to learn from well-known researchers and interact 
intensively with the other. Additionally the participants had the chance to interact 
with members of the IHDP Scientific Committee, who were meeting at the same 
time in New Delhi, in a “Meet the Senior” session on the last morning. In addition, 
participants had the chance to join for a public lecture given by Elinor Ostrom, this 
years Nobel Prize winner for economics.  
 
The success of the workshop is undeniable, both as a established serious of IHDP 
and its 6th version that took place in New-Delhi. Through discussions, group-work, 
case studies, collective meetings, presentations, and interaction, the participants 
went home prepared to engage in global change research as individuals, as well as 
to spread their knowledge in order to support and grow the scientific communities in 
their home countries. Some participants joint the global community again for the 
IHDP Open Meeting 2009 as well as other events such as the synthesis conference 
of the GECHS project or for the Earth System Governance conference, Amsterdam 
2009. Other follow ups are taking place in online discussion forums or within 
concrete scientific work related to themes of the human dimensions of global 
environmental change. Hence, these workshops are no one-off events but well 
integrated into IHDP’s work and processes. 
 
Objectives  
The scientific and policy aims of this workshop were:  
1) to enhance awareness and understanding of the human dimensions of GEC, 

particularly within the social sciences research community;  
2) to establish new or strengthened contacts and networks between researchers 

working in the field;  
3) to facilitate the participants' own efforts to develop national and regional 

research programmes and activities related to the HDGEC;  
4) to increase the international visibility of the importance of HDGEC;  
5) to promote communication between policy and scientific communities and to 

identify policy needs and priorities related to further development of IHDP 
science agendas and activities;  

6) to promote the use of scientific information into the policy and decision making 
planning process. 

 
Amount received and number years supported 
The Grant awarded to this project was: US$ 40,000 for Year1, 2008-2009.  
 
Work undertaken  
As in past years, the 6th IHDW brought together researchers from various scientific 
disciplines and backgrounds interested in HDGEC research. To implement logistically 
various innovative ideas as well as to ensure the high scientific level, the IHDP 
Secretariat has set up an internal IHDW team headed by the IHDP Programme 
Officer for Capacity Development. Regular Secretariat staff was supported by an 
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intern hired exclusively for the purpose of the IHDW team support. 
The team has selected potential seminar conveners all stemming from IHDP’s core 
and joint projects. It has set up and implemented the international review panel and 
has, of course, implemented logistical issues with the local partners in New Delhi. A 
special challenge was to coordinate with different local partners as the five 
workshops were implemented in a decentralized manner in New-Delhi. Furthermore, 
IHDW participants were provided with visa and fight-booking support and the IHDP 
Secretariat communications team has prepared information materials about IHDW 
(including graphic design) and disseminated announcement within the IHDP 
community. 
 
Results   
The five training seminars have been successfully held in India as originally planned, 
and IHDP was able to meet the set timeline. IHDP furthermore succeeded in 
encouraging young and mid career researchers from developing countries and 
emerging economies to take part in the 6th International Human Dimensions 
Workshop. More than 80% of the participants represented continents of Asia, Africa 
and South America. This was made possible thanks to the contributions of sponsors 
such as APN. Also gender ratio of the IHDP participants has fulfilled expectations 
with 42.5% of female trainees.  
 
Scientifically, the workshops corresponded to interesting overall developments 
within IHDP’s project portfolio. With the seminars focusing on industrial 
transformation and on human security, two projects designed the scientific agenda 
that come to an end. Therefore, these projects are both in the position to present 
findings of their work, but they are also keen to reach out to younger colleagues as 
the question comes to the core where to go next. Contrarily, the new joint project 
on human health and the new initiative on knowledge, learning and societal change 
just started their work and used their workshops as true community building efforts. 
Finally, the workshop on water was done in collaboration with the UN-Water office 
UNW-DPC, manifesting, inter alia, the new links of the IHDP Secretariat with the UN 
system. By involving its projects in workshop design and implementation, IHDP has 
found a very effective “division of labour” and, more important, provides workshop 
participants with the opportunity of being trained in cutting-edge research as well as 
by leading scientists of the community. 
 
Relevance to the APN CAPaBLE Programme and its Objectives  
The IHDW series held in India covers all three of APN’s criteria for CAPaBLE 
proposals: scientific capacity development, science-policy interfacing, and 
awareness raising in a developing country of the Asia-Pacific. The topics being 
covered in the workshops clearly reflect the general themes identified in the APN 
Science Agenda, and directly relate to three out of the four themes, namely 
climate, ecosystems, use of resources (water/energy/materials) and pathways for 
sustainable development. As just said, spearheaded by IHDP’s scientific projects, 
participants get in touch with leading scholars in the field and get well connected to 
the international community. 
 
All workshops in their design aimed at making the link between science and 
decision-making in the presentations and discussions. Beyond the agenda, the 
composition of the participants also demonstrated that IHDP takes serious the 
science-policy linkage. Among the participants and lecturers were not only affiliates 
of diverse universities, but also members of different NGOs and institutions like the 
WWF-Pakistan, the Egyptian Ministry for the Environment, the Global Citizens NGO 
Mongolia, CARE International, or WHO Regional Office for South East Asia; to 
mention a few. Some workshops organized field trips to confront scientific findings 
with “reality” and all participants had the chance to interact with the Scientific 
Committee of IHDP where science-policy issues are discussed, too. 
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Self evaluation  
The training was very successful in bringing together a range of diverse scholars 
from around the world dealing Global Environmental Change issues. The selection 
process was able to identify promising scholars, who very enthusiastically 
participated in the discussions and were eager to learn more about the work 
undertaken in the International Global Change Community. Since the size of the 
seminars groups was rather small (about 15 scholars each), the participants were 
able to build strong connections and were eager to keep up contact through 
discussion groups etc. The participants were able to have regionally focused 
discussions, which will help with the further development of the national and 
regional research agendas. However, the strongest asset of IHDP’s IHDW seminars 
has to be seen in the fact that leading scholars from the IHDP network conduct 
these workshops, actively looking for “new members” of their network. Hence, 
these seminars can be the starting point for a successful international career and in 
fact many former IHDW participants are nowadays either members of scientific 
steering committees of IHDP’s projects or even members of the scientific committee 
of the Programme. Furthermore, some became (lead) authors of major 
assessments such as the IPCC and therefore it’s fair to conclude that IHDP’s work in 
the field of capacity building, in collaboration with its partner Programmes, is crucial 
for these international assessments and other initiatives. 
 
Unfortunately, the Open Meeting had to be postponed to 2009 and relocated to 
Bonn so that the original concept of bringing the IHDW scholars to Open Meeting 
did not work out as planned. Due to funding constraints IHDP was not be able to 
bring all IHDW participants to the Open Meeting to Bonn. But in the scholarship 
scheme for the Open Meeting, the (best) participants of the IHDW 2008 have 
received special attention and finally 33 of them attended finally Open Meeting, 
where they took part in several post-IHDW special sessions. At the Open Meeting, 
the scholars have presented the outcomes of the workshops in a comprehensive 
way as well as how they were able to integrate it into their work since then. 
Additionally, a lunch gathering of young HD researchers took place at the Open 
Meeting, where the former IHDW participants have exchanged their experience and 
integrate with other young members of IHDP network. 
 
IHDP has learned from the previous IHDW and decided to be flexible if it comes to 
some parameters. This time, for example, the length was reduced to a series of 
intensive short parallel workshops over 4 days. In order to be able to provide the 
highest possible number of researchers with the high quality seminars, the 
participants to the 6th IHDW took part in one of five parallel workshops meeting. In 
addition, joint morning panels and evening gatherings were organized, too. This 
structure allowed invitation of 72 participants in comparison to 41 in the year 2006, 
covering a broad range of human dimensions topics. 
 
Potential for further work related to IHDW 
Over the past 10 years, the “IHDW” has established itself as a successful method 
and venue for training up-and-coming scientists from all over the world, integrating 
them into current and future international research networks dealing with global 
change issues. IHDP has demonstrated its ability in carrying out such events and 
has created a path for a long-term and sustainable investment in order to broaden 
its network and particularly to reach out to scientists from the developing world. 
 
IHDP supports the development of networks of (young) researchers who are active 
in the field of Global Environmental Change. The following options are either 
implemented already or under consideration:  
• YHDR listserver: The listserver would inform its members about upcoming 

workshops, conferences and specifically about events/announcements interesting 
for young researchers. 

• Database: information on young researchers including their scientific careers, 
fields of expertise and interest, list of publications and contact details.  
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• IHDP Newsletter: A special section in the IHDP newsletter UPDATE has been 
discussed in which young researchers can present their research.  

• Link up young researchers with IHDP National Committees: IHDP could help to 
set up contact between the young researchers and the National Committees.  

• Mentor Programme: The idea is that groups of young researchers, who have 
formed research groups in order to put together research proposals, could 
approach IHDP to find mentors for closer collaboration. Well-known senior 
scientists could be identified by IHDP and function as a mentor for the group. 
This is already being implemented, but often on an ad-hoc basis. 

• Inventory of Funding Opportunities for Young Researchers: IHDP is planning to 
put together an inventory of funding opportunities listing institutions, awards, 
and calls which are directed towards younger scientists.  

• Alumni section of the IHDP website: IHDP Secretariat is also considering 
establishment of an Alumni Section (possibly as a part of a separate Capacity 
Development Portal) on the IHDP Website for the IHDW participants and 
Secretariat’s Resident/Visiting scholars, including contact details and career 
updates from the scholars themselves. This feedback would also help IHDP to 
track the alumni's scientific career and to document the impact of capacity 
development efforts.  

 
Publications  
IHDP produced an extra issue of the IHDP newsletter Update on the IHDW in New 
Delhi that included a comprehensive introduction to the IHDW seminars 
(http://www.ihdp.unu.edu/article/IHDP_Update_Extra_2008_-_IHDW?menu=60), a 
short workshop report has been produced after the end of the IHDWs 
(http://www.ihdp.unu.edu/file/IHDW/IHDW+Report?menu=53), and an article 
about the 6th IHDW has been featured on-line at the IHDP website 
(http://www.ihdp.unu.edu/article/559). 
 
Furthermore, the IHDP UPDATE on the Open Meeting 2009 contains contributions 
related to the IHDW seminars (http://www.ihdp.unu.edu/category/46?menu=60), 
and the IHDP UPDATE related to the GECHS synthesis conference is directly linked 
to the seminar at the IHDW (http://www.ihdp.unu.edu/category/47?menu=61). 
 
Other publications of direct relevance to or supported by the 6th IHDW: 
• F. Berkhout,. Angel, D., Wieczorek A.J., "Sustainability transitions in developing 

Asia: Are alternative development pathways likely?", in: Technological 
Forecasting and Social Change (special Issue), p. , vol. 76(2), (2009) 

• Wieczorek, A.J. and Berkhout, F., "Transitions to sustainability as societal 
innovations", (2008). Book, Published, Editor(s): Boersema, J. & Reijnders, L., 
Collection: Principles of Environmental Sciences, Bibliography: Springer 

• Eriksen, SH; Watson, HK, "The sustainability of southern African savannas", 
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE & POLICY, p. 1, vol. 12, (2009)  

• Leichenko, R. and O'Brien, K. L., "Environmental Change and Globalization: 
Double Exposures.", (2008). Book, Published Bibliography: Oxford University 
Press 
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Technical Report 
 
Preface 
 
Through its well known IHDW “brand”, the series of capacity building workshops in 
October in New Delhi has showcased once more the importance of systemised 
trainings in the overall Capacity Development Strategy, as laid out in and stressed 
by the IHDP Strategic Plan 2007 – 2015. 
 
Over the course of a decade, the IHDW format has been well established as a 
successful mode of coming into contact with, training and retaining young 
researchers in the in new and upcoming research topic and networks of the IHDP – 
specifically promoting and enriching contact between these researchers and 
IHDP/ESSP projects. (96 words) 
 
 
1. Introduction 
 
The International Human Dimensions Workshops (IHDW) are next to the Open 
Meetings the second large IHDP activity, which, now in its sixth round, has become 
a well-recognized international event. More than 200 young scientists have been 
trained in the biennial courses since 1998 on various issues of human dimensions 
research. Courses were often used by IHDP’s project to highlight their work or to 
build up their community. Hence, real “win-win-win-situations” between 
participant’s interests, project’s needs, and Programme’s overall mandates ensured 
that these courses were cutting-edge in scientific term, very often real “fun” in 
social terms, and highly successful in terms of sustainability of the contacts build 
and results produced. With this training series, IHDP has been a pioneer among the 
global environmental change programs concerning capacity development of its 
younger scholars, more often than not carried out in collaboration with START and 
always generously supported by its funders such as APN. Aimed at training the 
“future generations” of human dimensions researchers, the IHDW is activity 
planned and carried out by the IHDP as a whole that takes place approx. every 
other year. While the Secretariat covers the bulk of the organizational work 
including fundraising, the content of the training seminars is driven by IHDP’s 
projects.  
 
Until the IHDP Strategic Plan 2007-2015, capacity building was a general and 
somehow self-explanatory mandate for the IHDP, since the human dimensions 
community had to be built and established on “equal footing” with IHDP’s natural 
science related partner Programmes. Since this was done successfully, as the IHDP 
external review commissioned by ICSU concluded in 2006, too, the new capacity 
building approach tries to be both more targeted (e.g. where to invest best) and 
comprehensive (e.g. training of scholars and other stakeholders) as described in 
the IHDP Strategic Plan 2007-2015. This 6th IHDW was the first one under its 
overall guidance. 
 
The training workshops offer a unique opportunity for the promotion of young and 
mid-career scientists from all regions of the world, particularly those from 
developing countries and countries with emerging economies. With the workshop 
for the second time in a row held in the Asia-Pacific region, special importance is 
assigned to this crucial region for causes of as well as solution to global 
environmental change phenomena, which goes together with having APN as a solid 
and well-established partner for meeting these challenges from a GEC research 
angle.  
 
One overarching goal of the IHDW is to provide a platform for exchange between 
both established researchers and the younger ones. Highly gifted and active 
participants thus get closer to IHDP’s projects and are often invited to attend other 
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meetings or join in collective endeavours. In 2008, the IHDW seminars were used 
both by GECHS and IT to talk about their syntheses and future directions as well as 
by new initiatives such as KLSC, which carried out a workshop on ecosystems. As 
said before, for some participants, this has been the start for a highly successful 
career in GEC research. 
 
To ensure continuity and success of these Workshops, several training seminars re-
convened at the IHDP Open Meeting 2009 six months later in Bonn, Germany. 
Several other activities ranging from major conferences such as the GECHS 
synthesis conference and the Earth System Governance project conference to 
individually formed collaborations ensure that IHDW’s are no one-off events for the 
participants. Thanks to these follow-up activities, the participants were able to 
further build strong connections and keep up contacts as well as to become part of 
the global network of IHDP and its partners. 
 
 
2. Methodology 
 
The IHDWs focus on methodological issues related to research questions on the 
human dimensions of global environmental change, with topics linked both to IHDP 
core projects and joint Earth System Science projects. Not only do these seminars 
make an effort to develop concrete skills and provide state-of-the-art knowledge 
about the topics in question, but they also strive to enhance collaboration and 
networking between the young researchers and the broader global environmental 
change research community.  
 
Since there is much emphasis these days on “integrative” science, it should be 
stressed that the IHDW have always been conducive for bringing younger 
researchers in touch with key themes and addressed by GEC research that builds on 
a variety of methods and disciplines. While integration between natural and social 
sciences comes first and foremost to mind if one talks about “integration”, it can 
also be highlighted d that the “human dimensions” as such present a very 
integrative and not a disciplinary approach, too. Hence, to attract first and foremost 
(but not exclusively) the best social scientists to join IHDP is correctly identified as 
the overarching goal of the IHDP Strategic Plan 2007-2015, in order to build a 
sound community of scholars meeting the integration challenge. As the focus of 
attention in GEC research is shifting these days increasingly to (policy) responses, a 
strong human dimensions community is paramount for the success of GEC research 
and training is needed to integrate the different streams of research successfully. 
 
The aim of this capacity building activity (6th IHDW) was to attract participants who 
show a strong interest in areas related to the human dimensions in general and the 
themes of the five workshops in 2008 in particular, along with research and policy 
experience and the ability to communicate effectively. A double-blind process (not 
looking at nationality, regional background or financial needs at first glance) was 
used to select participants to the IHDW through a serious and rigorous selection 
process. IHDW participants had to submit a full proposal to the IHDP Open Meeting 
2009, originally planned for 2008, in order to be further considered for the IHDW, 
and also had to demonstrate significant knowledge or experience in the workshop to 
which s/he applies. 
 
For the 2008 IHDW selected applicants must have: 

- (researchers): had completed their last degree (either M.A., M.Sc., or Ph.D.) 
within the past 5 years; 

- (policy and decision-makers): had at least 3 years of working experience in 
policy planning or being involved in developing projects related to the 
themes of the 6th IHDW; 

- had affiliation with an institution in a developing country or one in Asia in 
general (except graduate students); 
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- currently been working in the field of human dimensions of global 
environmental change (both social and natural scientists as well as 
representatives from NGOs, the policy community, and the private sector); 

- had proficiency in oral and written English and fundamental computer skills. 
 
The trainers were responsible for setting the syllabus, criteria for selection to their 
workshop, as well as selecting the applicants and the training itself. Trainers made 
an in-kind contribution from their institute to support the attendance of trainers to 
the workshops. The IHDP Secretariat had provided logistical arrangements, 
fundraising and support for the selection/ communication process. The workshops 
were hosted by J. Nehru University School of Environmental Studies and School of 
International Sciences, the UN Office and The Institute of Economic Growth.  
 
In general, the workshops provided participants with the opportunity to present and 
discuss their work with “peers”. Often PhD or post-doc research projects at an 
advanced stage are presented and substantial improvements made after it has been 
discussion within the international group of participants. The contributions provided 
by the trainers are crucial for the scientific quality of the work conducted as it is for 
networking in a more general sense. As this IHDW was held in India and strongly 
focused on regional issues of global change, the five workshop themes paid special 
attention to priorities arising in developing Asia-Pacific countries, with some focus 
on India as the host country.  
 
Hence, in addition to “integrative approaches” and a new focus on “response 
options”, IHDP science addresses a third current major shift in the overall research 
landscape successfully since years: a strong focus on regional approaches (that is 
for example coming with the current focus on adaptation). At a very general level, it 
goes without saying that “one size does not fit all” in most areas of human 
dimensions research. One major step forward in this respect is to apply a regional 
approach to GEC research, which highlights, on the one hand the growing 
importance of regional networks such as APN or IAI and the other hand the specific 
methodological challenges for regional studies within GEC research as addressed, 
for example, within the GECAFS project of the GEC Programmes (some of its works 
was also funded by APN). 
  
 
A Brief Summary of the five parallel training seminars that took place from 11 to 
16 October, 2008: 
 
I. The Human Dimension of Health and Global Environmental Change: 
Global Change and Urban Health 
Headed by: The Global Environmental Change and Human Health Project (GECHH) 
Hosted by: Jawaharlal University JNU, School of Environmental Studies  
 
Focusing on the issue of urban health, this seminar provided a comprehensive 
overview on the complex field of global change and human health. The seminar 
aimed to identify and discuss efficient and sustainable inter-sectoral adaptation 
pathways for urban health challenges resulting from global change and had a strong 
focus on Asia. Furthermore, due to the early-stage of the health project, this 
seminar was used to build a community in order to strengthen the human 
dimensions of this project under the ESSP umbrella.   
 
II. Transitions to Sustainability through System Innovation 
Headed by: The IHDP-IT (Industrial Transformation) project 
Hosted by: Jawaharlal University JNU, School of International Studies  
 
This workshop explored alternative development pathways that have a significantly 
lower burden on the environment. In particular, it dealt with the ways in which 
unsustainable but powerful, well established and stable socio-technical systems that 
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fulfil human needs such as food, energy supply, mobility and health care can be 
replaced by alternative systems with considerably lower environmental footprints 
over the longer term. The workshop built upon recent insights from research on 
transitions and system innovations, which could roughly be divided into (i) our 
increasing understanding of transitions to sustainability and (ii) using this 
knowledge to making policy suggestions. A focus of IHDP-IT in the recent years has 
been on “developing Asia”. The aim of this workshop was therefore to give 
participants practical experience in applying theoretical and analytical tools to better 
understand the way in which transitions unfold and to use this knowledge to develop 
policies that help bring about sustainability under various geographical and 
economic conditions. As this project comes to an end in 2010, the workshop was 
already a “transition activity” itself.  
 
III. Sustainable Adaptation to Climate Change 
Headed by: TERI (The Energy and Resources Institute), India  
IHDP-GECHS (Global Environmental Change and Human Security) project 
Hosted by: Jawaharlal University JNU, School of Environmental Studies  
 
This training seminar focused on the concept of sustainable adaptation to climate 
change as a means of enhancing human security. Participants were challenged to 
think about responses to climate change from a broad perspective, recognising that 
adaptation measures could, at the same time, be effective in reducing both 
greenhouse gas emissions and poverty. The concept of sustainable adaptation was 
discussed from this perspective, with an emphasis on the relationship between 
adaptation and development, including how poverty reduction strategies could have 
either positive or negative influences on vulnerability to climate change. The role of 
social and technological innovations for development was part of this discussion, 
focusing on the example of how renewable energy technologies could contribute to 
increased adaptive capacity and sustainable adaptation. The seminar considered 
potential strategies to increase human security, including the benefits of integral 
approaches that take the role of diverse values, worldviews and stages of human 
development into account in responding to climate change. As it is the case for 
IHDP-IT, GECHS comes to an end in 2010 and this seminar was both synthesizing 
and transitioning event. 
 
IV. From Research to Social Change: The Case of Ecosystem Services 
Headed by: new IHDP initiative entitled ”Knowledge and Social Learning for 
Behavioural Change to Sustainability” (KLSC). 
Hosted by: The Institute of Economic Growth  
 
This workshop was directed at learning about the process of moving from research 
to social change in the case of ecosystem services and their contribution to human 
well-being. In the workshop, participants examined and discussed the role of 
research in setting the agenda for change, the ad-hoc, policy, and institutional 
mechanisms for engaging communities in the research content and implications, 
and the incentives and barriers to evolve change through research. Using the 
concept of ecosystem services, the focus of his seminar was on the role knowledge 
plays (e.g. the framing of problems or the role of scientific vs. transition knowledge) 
and on the function of “learning” at different levels of aggregation (e.g. from 
individual to collective) as kind of “intervening variable” for (societal) change.    
 
V. Capacity Development in Adaptive Water Management 
Headed by: NeWater, Global Water Project (GWSP) and UN Water Decade 
Programme for Capacity Development UNW-DPC  
Hosted by: The UN New Delhi Office  
 
The training seminar offered a teaching programme including individually 
downloadable modules with annotated presentations, exercises, discussion 
questions, relevant literature, links to databases and tools, aimed at capacity 
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building in adaptive water management, which is so essential in addressing global 
environmental change often beyond the “pure water sector”. Increasingly, 
instructors of water management, environmental management and natural resource 
management are interested in introducing adaptive water management in their 
teaching curricula, especially as the focus of attention shifts more towards 
adaptation. The teaching programme has thus been developed for instructors 
interested in including adaptive water management in their curricula. 
 
 
3. Results & Discussion 
 
I. The Human Dimensions of Health and Global Environmental Change, 
Global Change & Urban Health 
 
Presentations given by trainers as well as participants addressed some of the most 
important issues in this field of research. While participants presented very much 
their individual research proposal/agenda and worked hard to improve them during 
and after the seminar, some overarching findings of this seminar should be briefly 
introduced. 
  
The process of urbanization entails radical changes in social organization, family 
relations, housing conditions, transport choices, recreational opportunities, dietary 
patterns, occupational environments, transmission of disease agents, and access to 
educational and health services. The rapid urbanisation process experienced by the 
majority of developing countries during the last few decades has resulted in funda-
mental changes to the environment as well as to the social structure and is affected 
by and at the same time contributes to Global Change (Global Environmental 
Change and Human Health, 2007). While Global Change affects all urban areas in 
one way or the other, in many of the million-plus cities, the pace of urbanization has 
by far exceeded the growth of the necessary infrastructure and services, overtaxing 
the city administration’s ability and resources to cope appropriately with these 
problems (Krafft, Ziemann, 2006).  
 
Direct and indirect health effects 
 
The influence of Global Change on the determinants of urban health can be direct or 
indirect. Injuries caused by extreme events and health implications of heat waves 
resulting from global warming or skin cancer due to stratospheric ozone depletion 
are examples of more direct causal links. However, most of the causal relationships 
are neither simple nor immediate and result from the degradation of ecosystems 
altering food systems or leading to the (re-) emergence of infectious diseases such 
as SARS or H5N1 Avian Influenza (Global Environmental Change and Human Health, 
2007). 
 
Urban poor are most vulnerable  
 
The most vulnerable group in the urban setting is the urban poor. It is poverty 
rather than mere income inequality that drives poor health and mortality (Deaton, 
2006). Multiple factors contribute to a higher vulnerability of the urban poor and to 
lower health status. Socio-economic barriers such as low income, irregular 
employment, gender inequality and inequity, language or religion/cultural 
background limit or even prevent access to health services. Poor housing and en-
vironmental conditions limit access to safe drinking water or sanitation facilities. The 
lack of environmental and health education reduces the ability to make timely and 
informed decisions on promoting health, preventing morbidity, identifying symptoms 
or on seeking appropriate care (World Bank, 2004). Though health indicators have 
persistently been better for urban populations than for rural, recent figures for India 
indicate that the health status for the urban poor is as bad or even worse compared 
to their rural counterparts (World Bank, 2002). 
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Local action as global response 
 
Urban health involves a multitude of actors with different interests such as city 
administration, public and private-for-profit health service providers, research 
institutions, non-governmental organisations, regional/national governments, or 
international aid organisations. The urban construct is very complex, one city is 
different of another and, especially in million-plus cities, there are huge intra-urban 
differences. This calls for comprehensive evidence-based small-scale initiatives with 
a manageable size that take into account the specific local conditions such as the 
WHO Settings Approach. The role of urban authorities needs to change from 
providing services to coordinating intersectoral initiatives involving the different 
actors from science, policy, practice and the public. 
 
 
II. Transitions to Sustainability through Systems Innovation 
 
Presentations given by trainers as well as participants addressed some of the most 
important issues in this field of research. While participants presented very much 
their individual research proposal/agenda and worked hard to improve them during 
and after the seminar, some overarching findings of this seminar should be briefly 
introduced. At the IHDW Workshop on Transitions to Sustainability through Systems 
Innovation held in New Delhi a group of young scholars analysed socio-technical 
transitions in a range of sectors and regions of the world. 
 
Cars fuelled with sustainably-produced hydrogen, carbon-neutral buildings, large-
scale hydroponic agriculture, solar-powered factories may still seem a little exotic 
today. But they are examples of the sorts of radically-alternative technologies that 
could play a major role in future, if economic activity around the world is to become 
more sustainable. Issues like this were explored during this seminar.  
 
We know a lot about these technologies already. Technically and in terms of their 
environmental benefits, they seem very promising. The research challenge is to 
understand how these technologies will become more widely diffused, so that they 
come to stand at the heart of more sustainable social and economic systems in the 
future. Large-scale socio-technical transitions of this sort have become an important 
theme in scientific and policy debate over the past decade, mainly as a result of 
major global environmental challenges like climate change. The fundamental issue 
in this case is how to transform fossil fuel-based and high carbon-emitting energy 
systems into renewable-based and low carbon-emitting systems – in other words 
how to precipitate and guide a new low-carbon industrial revolution. 
 
Understanding transitions – the system innovation perspective 
 
Socio-technical transitions are complex, long-term processes. One analytical and 
heuristic tool to trace and understand such processes is the multi-level perspective 
(MLP, Geels, 2002). The socio-technical regime forms the meso-level in the multi-
level perspective. It consists of three interlinked dimensions: i) network of actors 
and social groups; ii) formal, normative and cognitive rules that guide the activities 
of actors; and iii) material and technical elements. Existing socio-technical regimes 
are characterised by path dependence and lock-in, resulting from a range of 
stabilising mechanisms: incumbent actors have vested interests; social networks 
represent ‘organizational capital’; regulations and standards stabilise regimes; 
cognitive routines blind actors to developments outside their focus; and existing 
machines and infrastructures stabilise through sunk investments and technical 
complementarities between components.  
Niches form the micro-level. They are a locus where novelties emerge. This may 
occur in small market niches or technological niches, where resources are provided 
by public subsidies (Raven, 2005). Niches act as ‘incubation rooms’, shielding new 
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technologies from mainstream market selection. Such protection is needed because 
new technologies are initially often costly and not well-attuned to user demand. 
Protection comes from small networks of actors who are willing to invest in the 
development of new technologies. Important niche-internal processes are building 
of social networks, learning processes and articulation of expectations to guide 
learning processes.  
 
The macro-level is the socio-technical landscape, which forms an exogenous 
environment that changes slowly and influences niches and regime dynamics. The 
relationship between the three levels is a nested hierarchy. Pioneers and innovators 
always work on novelties, but these usually remain restricted to niches (e.g. small 
projects). New technologies have a hard time to break through, because the 
existing regime is stabilised and entrenched. Historical studies have shown that 
transitions only come about when developments at all three levels link up and 
reinforce each other.  
 
Extending the debate on transitions to rapidly-developing countries 
 
Much of this debate has taken place in industrialised countries, especially in Europe. 
But we also recognise that transformative economic, technological and institutional 
changes are happening in rapidly urbanising and developing Asia, with 
unprecedented implications for global sustainability (Rock and Angel, 2005). The 
Industrial Transformation project of IHDP (IHDP-IT), with support of the Dutch 
Knowledge Network on System Innovation (KSI), has therefore focused its attention 
over the past two years on connecting scientific debates about transitions and 
sustainability with scholarship on social, economic and institutional change in Asia 
and the seminar taking place in India provided a great opportunity to continue this 
work. They have been interested to learn what ongoing transformational changes - 
taking place in a distinctive period of globalization – could tell us about system 
change, but also to explore whether trajectories of development in rapidly-in-
dustrialising countries could follow different, more sustainable pathways.  
This process has included two international workshops, the first of which took place 
in Chiang Mai in July 2006 and has resulted in a special issue of Technological Fore-
casting and Social Change (Berkhout et al, 2009, forthcoming). Three important 
findings stand out from this work. First, in a second wave of environmental 
governance reform, most Asian countries have adopted far-reaching commitments 
to the principles of sustainable development (Angel, 2009 forthcoming). Second, 
these principles have in many cases found practical expression in a huge variety of 
public and private small-scale ‘sustainability experiments’, across a wide variety of 
sectors, including transport, the built environment and food and agriculture. Third, 
there is empirical evidence that global production networks have, in many cases, 
had positive impacts on the resource efficiency and pollution intensity of industrial 
production in Asia (Rock, 2009 forthcoming). Despite this, the underlying trends are 
away from sustainability (Bai et al, TFSC, 2009), because of the difficulties with the 
scaling up of the good practices and the scaling down of policy intentions.  
 
 
III. Sustainable Adaptation to climate change 
 
The Global Environmental Change and Human Security (GECHS) project has 
organized an International Human Dimensions Workshop (IHDW) in collaboration 
with TERI on the theme “Sustainable Adaptation to Climate Change”. A total of 
twenty-two highly qualified researchers and practitioners from around the world 
have been selected to participate in this workshop to explore what constitutes 
sustainable adaptation and how human security can be enhanced through climate 
adaptation. Presentations given by trainers as well as participants addressed some 
of the most important issues in this field of research. While participants presented 
very much their individual research proposal/agenda and worked hard to improve 
them during and after the seminar, some overarching findings of this seminar 
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should be briefly introduced.  
 
The growing demand for knowledge and guidance on climate change adaptation 
poses challenges to researchers, practitioners, and policy makers. There is 
widespread attention to the role of climate factors in social and economic develop-
ment and in poverty reduction strategies, and it is increasingly recognized that 
climate change adaptations can potentially serve as effective measures to reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions and increase human security. The relationships among 
climate change adaptation, development, and human security are, however, not 
straightforward, and theoretical results can be diffuse and difficult to translate into 
concrete actions and strategies. For example, much of the research on the linkages 
between poverty and vulnerability to climate variability and change concludes that 
climate adaptation measures must be context-specific and comprehensive, 
addressing a broad range of factors and scales. Yet most researchers, practitioners 
and policymakers understand that climate change is not the only change that is 
affecting households and communities in developed and developing countries. There 
are many other ongoing environmental and societal changes that influence the ca-
pacity of households and communities to respond to stresses and shocks, and hence 
a very dynamic context influences the outcomes of climate change.  
 
Climate change adaptation has been closely associated with social and technological 
innovations, and it is becoming clear that renewable energy technologies are nec-
essary for increased adaptive capacity and sustainable adaptation to climate 
change. Questions remain regarding what types of factors need to be addressed at 
local, regional, and global levels in order to make climate adaptation and alternative 
energy pathways possible, and what kinds of activities and measures for climate 
adaptation should be emphasized. It is also becoming clear that not every 
adaptation to climate change will benefit social-ecological systems in the long run, 
and many may have negative effects in the short run. For example, water 
desalination plants may be favoured as a potential adaptation to climate change, 
but the salty brine waste may have impacts on local ecosystems, including marine 
flora and fauna, and hence livelihoods. Those adaptations that provide benefits to a 
particular sector or group while creating negative consequences for others can 
create new types of social, economic, and environmental problems. Identifying 
adaptation measures that are sustainable can contribute to poverty reduction and 
alternative development pathways that enhance human security, both for present 
and future generations.  
 
The human dimensions community is investigating the consequences of adaptation 
responses to climate change, developing new insights on the linkages between 
poverty reduction strategies and vulnerability reduction measures, as well as on the 
actual and potential role of decentralized renewable energy supplies for sustainable 
adaptation. As climate change adaptation becomes a part of many political and 
institutional agendas, there is an urgent need to consider adaptations that not only 
reduce the impacts of climate change, but also contribute to sustainable 
development and human security. Furthermore, GECHS has been among the first 
GEC projects exploring the GEC-development-nexus, a gap in research that was 
identified already a while ago, but hardly addressed so far. 
 
 
IV. From Research to Social Change: The Case of Ecosystem Services 
 
Presentations given by trainers as well as participants addressed some of the most 
important issues in this field of research. While participants presented very much 
their individual research proposal/agenda and worked hard to improve them during 
and after the seminar, some overarching findings of this seminar should be briefly 
introduced. 
 
In order to evolve a sustainable global society that benefits all, both present and 
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future, the world’s people must become and remain active participants in building it. 
At the core of a new initiative at IHDP is the premise that this can only happen if a 
large fraction of our human society changes its behaviour to adopt more sustainable 
practices. To enact this behavioural change across the world’s communities and 
institutions will require a collaborative process of producing and communicating 
knowledge and active learning. This process must engage all people in their multiple 
roles as individuals, as part of communities, and as members of organizations. At 
the same time, scientists and policy makers need to take responsibility for learning 
from, understanding, and responding to their community’s knowledge, concerns, 
and needs in light of the conditions and requirements of the global social, ecological, 
and economic system. This process, taking place simultaneously at the grass-roots 
level and at the policy-making level, offers the possibility to move societies to 
sustainability, but will it actually result in behavioural changes on the necessary 
temporal and physical scale?  
 
Understanding the complex interactions between the production and communication 
of knowledge, individual and social learning, and attitudinal and behavioural change 
is the arena of a new IHDP initiative entitled, ”Knowledge Learning, and Societal 
Change” (KLSC). The KLSC initiative has convened in New Delhi a workshop on 
“From Research to Social Action: the case of ecosystem services.”  
 
The case of Ecosystem Services 
 
While impending climate change is indeed on the mental horizon of stakeholders all 
over the world, we are far from implementing or even designing a slew of policy 
instruments to meet the challenge. Humans face an unfinished agenda of trying to 
device national and international processes through which they agree on how to 
ensure increases in human well-being without further impacting our common future 
negatively.  
 
It is not easy to link this agenda to national, regional and local development issues. 
The elements of a possible framework in which to do this lie in the twin concepts of 
“ecosystem services” and “human well-being”. The first underlines the similarity 
between services provided by ecosystems and other goods and services which 
contribute to human well-being. Ecosystem services, whether of the provisioning, 
regulating or cultural kind matter and contribute to the well-being of humans. 
Further, human well-being is a matter of multiple capabilities and access to different 
kinds of resources; finally, given appropriate time and spatial scales, there exists a 
fair degree of complementarity between environmental and developmental 
concerns. However, not enough effort is invested by decision makers in their 
individual and collective capacities to investigate into the nature of the appropriate 
scales and the ways to reach them.  
 
Decision makers in different countries, whether at the individual, community or 
national levels, operate through a set of institutions. Some of these institutions are 
better linked with each other, and thereby impact choice between alternative uses of 
ecosystems faster and with greater impact. Foremost among these are markets 
which often do a great job in ensuring provisioning services for groups of 
stakeholders. Unfortunately, regulating and cultural services of natural ecosystems 
are often not mediated or even taken account of in these overly powerful 
institutions. This results in asymmetrical significance to different kinds of services, 
often to the detriment of the wellbeing of some sections and definitely at the cost of 
future wellbeing of all. Further, globalization of the world economy implies that trade 
has a profound impact on local incomes as also use of resources such as land and 
water.  
 
IHDW: from research to action – the case of ecosystem services  
 
One of the foci of KLSC and subsequently this training seminar is/was, broadly 
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speaking, the knowledge-action gap. One of the difficulties in addressing the threats 
to ecosystems in many parts of the world can be seen as being directly related to 
aspects of knowledge, learning, and behavioural change. Mobilizing public 
engagement in and support for sustainable practices in regard to threatened eco-
systems on one hand and forming robust policy initiatives to direct change effec-
tively are notoriously difficult. Does the community affected by or dependent on an 
ecosystem have the explicit knowledge and understanding to have an effective voice 
in finding ways to maintain essential ecosystem services? Are the negative 
determinants of change largely economic or political or social? Are there 
mechanisms that can couple initially isolated groups with a willingness to change 
and thereby lead to a sufficiently widespread and powerful movement that can 
influence the future of the ecosystem in a positive way? All these questions have 
been asked in the KLSC-headed workshop in New Delhi and participants were 
invited to play an active role in the further development of this new IHDP iniative. 
 
 
V. Adaptive Water Management 
 
Presentations given by trainers as well as participants addressed some of the most 
important issues in this field of research. While participants presented very much 
their individual research proposal/agenda and worked hard to improve them during 
and after the seminar, some overarching findings of this seminar should be briefly 
introduced. Somewhat different than the other seminars, this one had a special 
focus on “train-the-trainers” in adaptive water management.  
 
UNW-DPC, the newly created UN-Water Decade Programme on Capacity 
Development, hosted by the United Nations University in Bonn, and NeWater, the 
European Union Integrated Project on “New Approaches to Adaptive Water Man-
agement under Uncertainty” have formed a new partnership in Capacity 
Development by convening a novel train-the-trainer course to disseminate the 
NeWater-GWSP curriculum on Adaptive Water Management at the International 
Human Dimensions Workshop (IHDW) 2008, organised by IHDP. This was held 
between the 12th and 15th October 2008 in New Delhi, India.  
 
NeWater, through the University of Osnabrück in Germany, Alterra/Wageningen 
University in the Netherlands, and the Global Water System Project (GWSP), had 
launched a comprehensive teaching curriculum in adaptive water management 
aimed at instructors of Masters and PhD level programmes in environmental/ 
resources management, hydrology and related disciplines. The first set of modules 
of the current curriculum is available on the internet in the form of freely available 
OpenCourseWare teaching modules that can be downloaded and modified for use by 
instructors. The modules have been written by international water management 
experts and introduce the concepts and methods of adaptive management and 
integrated water resources management for application in the context of global 
change. Topics include resilience and adaptive capacity, water policy mechanisms, 
uncertainty analysis, vulnerability assessment, participatory processes, performance 
indicators, monitoring and more. The modules include presentations with explana-
tory notes, exercises, discussion questions and background readings, as well as 
relevant links and case study profiles for teaching purposes. 
 
The course convened at IHDW 2008 had been developed by train-the-trainers 
experts from NeWater and, in support, UNW-DPC. It was designed to help 
instructors learn how to use the curriculum so as to develop teaching capacity in the 
field of adaptive water management. As such, this course was an exciting innovation 
for IHDW, since it was the first time that a course was provided for trainers rather 
than students, as has been the tradition in past workshops, for example in Costa 
Rica (2004) and Chiang Mai (2006). Depending on the level of interest, further 
training courses for instructors will be organised. In fact, the group largely re-
convened at the IHDP Open Meeting 2009, informing each other about progress 
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made since then. 
 
 

General Results 
 
To conclude this part of the report in general: the IHDW has built capacity and has 
build awareness of current challenges of global environmental change, both in 
terms of scholarly work and challenges faced by practitioners all over the world. 
The discussions have facilitated establishment of new networks and long-term 
partnerships between participants as well as collaborating institutions. One indicator 
of high potential of future cooperation resulting from the IHDW is a bottom-up 
driven on-line discussion group initiated by the workshop. The following statements 
provide another indication of the success of this event that covered with its five 
major themes a broad scope of human dimensions research on global 
environmental change. 
 
 
Feedback by Participants 
 
“…. I want to use this medium to express my sincere gratitude, from the very depth 
of my heart for the great opportunity you at IHDP gave me to participate in the 
IHDW 2008. I would confess that I’ve not had the opportunity to learn much within 
that short period of time since the completion of my PhD. Not only that, I’ve now 
been educated and informed about a whole lot of issues surrounding the 
contemporary issue of climate change. I can say that I’ve now been fully prepared 
to engage actively in climate change research in Nigeria and indeed in Africa. I 
would like to say also that considering the dearth of researchers in climate change 
research in Nigeria, I’ve now been trained to train others and to actively pioneer 
major researches on this in my Institute in collaboration with others I hope to 
positively influenced and get engaged on this. Once more, accept my sincere thanks 
and I look forward to further interaction, collaboration and cooperation in climate 
change research activities by we young scholars in Nigeria. Your investment in me 
is a generational investment and I will forever be grateful for this. …..”  
 
“Many thanks to everybody, and especially to the IAI, which funded my trip, for the 
days we had together in New Delhi (…) I think the academic quality of the course 
was very good and I feel now I have got a systematic introduction to my theoretical 
field, which was really useful. Sometimes such short events can be of big 
importance and give new knowledge, energy and new contacts that can become 
important for work and opportunities for a long time to come….” 
 
“The experience I shared with you all was wonderful. You were all very cool to work 
with and my challenges were made very easy by our able trainers as well as the 
group activities I got involved with. I must say I will keep these memories for a 
long time to come (…) I believe my perspective and demeanor has been positively 
changed by participating in this workshop I believe I can keep this memory forever 
when I complete my PhD in IT. I thanks you all, and also the APN donors, for doing 
what was needed to make our session and the IHDW successful.” 
 
“Dear Organisers of the train-the-trainers course on capacity development in 
adaptive water management which has been concluded in New Delhi-India: I 
appreciate that training the trainers is a tool for capacity building and for assuring 
that Eastern Africa is benefited. I will tell the gospel of Adaptive Water Management 
to seven countries through raising awareness programs and I have achieved all my 
expectations. Training multidisciplinary is the way to bring stakeholders involvement 
in Adaptive water management”. 
 
“Dear All: When I arrived at home and opened my mailbox and saw the email traffic 
I understood how valuable experience it was to meet and work with you and how 
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much positive energy I got from this! …” 
 
“Congratulations to you and your team for the successful completion of the IHDW 
2008. I know it is very difficult to conduct so many parallel workshops in different 
parts of a city like Delhi and coordinating so many people.” 
 
 
4. Conclusions 
 
Goals 1 and 2: to enhance awareness and understanding of the human dimensions 
of GEC, particularly within the social sciences research community; to increase the 
international visibility of the importance of HDGEC.  
 
Result: By targeting younger researchers and policy makers, the IHDW discussed 
and instilled a strong sense of responsibility towards living, enabling and teaching 
sustainable lifestyles to others. Furthermore, most of the seminars dealt specifically 
with various aspects of sustainability, touching upon current research and trends on 
topics such as system innovation, urban management and health issues. As said 
above, since IHDP is now in a phase of its existence that is characterized of the 
synthesis of established projects and the launch of new initiative, such quite 
targeted events are of utmost to provide a platform for established scholars and 
researchers not yet (fully) involved in IHDP’s lively research agenda and portfolio. 
As IHDP becomes increasingly sophisticated in its capacity development activities, 
the 6th IHDW from New-Delhi, 2008, adds another highly valuable contribution to 
this crucial part of the IHDP Strategic Plan 2007-2015. 
 
 
Goal 3: to establish new or strengthened contacts and networks between 
researchers working in the field. 
 
Result: The Participants have initiated and continuously maintain a discussion group 
through which they keep in touch and exchange local research experiences. 
Participants used this opportunity of first quality training to further improve their 
research and they have used the networking opportunities to build up connections 
both within their respective regions as well as between their background and the 
global network. Experience has shown that the IHDW are a major vehicle for the 
success of IHDP’s community building efforts, a community that is in highest 
demand ever. 
 
 
Goal 4: to facilitate the participants' own efforts to develop national and regional 
research programmes and activities related to the HDGEC.  
 
Result: IHDP Secretariat has directed the participants interested in tighter bonds 
with the members of IHDP global network to IHDP National Committees and 
Contact Points. Some of the concrete and early results of this were presentation 
given at the IHDP Open Meeting 2009 (and other global events such as the GECHS 
synthesis conference) highlighting progress made since New-Delhi.  
 
 
Goals 5 and 6: to promote communication between policy and scientific 
communities and to identify policy needs and priorities related to further 
development of IHDP science agendas and activities; to promote the use of 
scientific information into the policy and decision making planning process. 
 
Result: The IHDW had a strong link to policy relevance, through several means: 
firstly, the participants themselves were composed of both young researchers and 
young policy makers, either of whom might be likely to continue in this field after 
the workshop. Secondly, several trainers for the workshop were brought from the 
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policy community, for example through to the UN link esp. of the adaptive water 
management seminar. Thirdly, the thematic foci of the seminars addressed some of 
the most pressing issues nowadays, paying attention to the role of Science in 
addressing these issues. Finally, the science-policy interaction was addressed as an 
issue of research itself, for example in the KLSC seminar and picked up 6 months 
later at the IHDP Open Meeting 2009. 
 
 
5. Future Directions 
 
Each of the IHDW participants is well positioned to be integrated into IHDP research 
projects, the Young Human Dimensions Researchers network and as added to the 
IHDP listserv to stay in touch with work done within the global network. Further 
opportunities for the participants are in the planning process and have been 
presented above in the section called “Potential for further work”. Due to the overall 
set-up of the workshop where individual projects are taking a lead scientifically, 
most of this work is taking place within these projects, e.g. within the synthesis of 
projects such as IHDP-IT or GECHS and the debate about potential follow up 
activities or within the community building process of new initiatives such as the 
project on human health or Knowledge, Learning, and Societal Change.  
 
As said before, follow-up activities for some of the seminars have taken place at the 
IHDP Open Meeting 2009, too. The next workshop of IHDW series is currently 
planned for 2011. To improve the results of its work constantly, using the IHDP 
Strategic Plan 2015 as a baseline, lessons learned from the 6th IHDW will be used 
for designing the next one. While it was logistically quite challenging to run five 
workshops in parallel, its broader scientific scope and its shortened length can be 
seen as promising options for future similar activities.  
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Appendices 
 
Workshop Programme 
 
IHDP International Human Dimensions Workshop 2008 
October 12 -15, 2008 
New Delhi, India 
 
Venues: 
School of Environmental Studies (SES) 
Jawaharlal Nehru University (JNU) 
New Mehrauli Road 
New Delhi 110067 
Tel: +91-11-26742676, 26742575, 26741557 
Fax: 26742580 
Website: http://www.jnu.ac.in 
 
Institute of Economic Growth (IEG) 
University of Delhi Enclave 
North Campus, Delhi -110007 
Tel: +91-11-27667-288/365/424 
Fax: +91-11-27667410 
Website: http://www.iegindia.org/ 
 
United Nations Office, India 
55 Lodi Estate, New Delhi 110003 
Tel: 009111 24628877 
Fax: 009111 24627612 
Email: fo.ind@undp.org 
Website: www.un.org.in 
 
 
Programme 
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Mr. Tunhuma Nevin 
Munyaradzi GECHS University of Fort Hare, Geology Department,  

P Bag X1314, King William Road, Alice  5700, South Africa  + 270(0) 40 602 2309 nevintunhuma@yahoo.com 

Dr. Ehrhart Charles GECHS P.O. Box 110220  
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania   (+255) 0713-271-597 ehrhart@careclimatechange.org 

Mr. Molefe John Isaac GECHS 
Department of Environmental Science,  
Faculty of Science,  
Private Bag 00704, Gaborone, Botswana 

+267 3554128 (Office) 
+267 71633407 (Mob) 

molefeji@mopipi.ub.bw,  
molofiso@yahoo.com  

Dr. Rodríguez  
Bilella Pablo GECHS 

CONICET –National Research Council,  
Manzana 16, Casa 23, Bº Natania XV. Rivadavia, San Juan. 
5407, Argentina 

 +54 264 4332577 pablo67@gmail.com 

Dr. Bahinipati Chandra 
Sekhar GECHS 

Madras Institute of Development Studies (MIDS) 
79, Second Main Road, Gandhinagar, Adyar, Chennai, Tamil 
Nadu, India, Pin-600020 

 +99-14424412589 Chandra@mids.ac.in 

Mr. Myagmarsuren Altanabaga GECHS Chingeltei District, 4 Khoroo, BT  14 flat 10,   
Ulaanbaatar; Mongolia +976-11-463089 (o),  a_baganad@yahoo.com 

Dr. Corbera Esteve GECHS 
Tyndall Centre for Climate Change Research, Overseas 
Development Group 
University of East Anglia, Norwich, NR4 7TJ, UK 

 +44-1603-592808 e.corbera@uea.ac.uk 

Mr. Martins Rafael  GECHS AVENIDA IPIRANGA, 200 BLOCO F APTO 15 
REPUBLICA – SAO PAULO – SP – 01046-010, BRAZIL  + 55 11 85 84 26 15 rafael@cepps.org.br.  

Mr. Prasad  
Gurudutt  Meda GECHS CADME. Krishna Sadan Hukumpet, Rajahmundry 533106, 

East Godavari Districtm Andhra Pradesh, India   +91 883 2461442 cadmeindia@rediffmail.com 

Mr. Arthur Jones Lewis IT SUNYANI POLYTECHNIC, P. O. BOX 206 
SUNYANI, BRONG AHAFO, GHANA 

 +233-6124921/4, +233-
244597296 

jonesarthur2002@yahoo.co.uk, 
jonesarthur2002@gmail.com 

Dr. Gasmelseid Tagelsir IT Dimensions for Systems Technology; New Extension # 29, 
11111, Khartoum, Sudan  +24-9912435926 Tagelsir.gasmelseid@gmail.com 

Dr. Montana Elma IT 
Instituto de Ciencias Humanas, Sociales 
y y Ambientales, INCIHUSARuiz Leal s/n,  
Parque Gral. San Martín, (5500), Mendoza, Argentina 

+(54-261) 524-4302 emontana@lab.cricyt.edu.ar 
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Mr. Tapella Esteban IT 
Universidad Nacional de San Juan;Red de Evaluación 
América Latina, Islas Malvinas 332 Sur Rivadavia, San Juan 
– J5406 CYB, ARGENTINA 

+ 54 (264) 4331309 etapella@gmail.com 

Ms. Adri Neelopal IT 
C/O Md. Khairul Islam Khan  
Rd-3, block-B, bld-64, flt-8B, Niketan,  
Gulashan-1, Dhaka-1212 

+011 99 047976 neelopal.urp@gmail.com 

Mr. Laffiteau Charles IT 
Dublin City University, School of Law and Government,Room 
VB102C Postgraduate Bldg 
Ballymun Road, Dublin 9, Ireland 

 + 353-86-839-6699 claffiteau@sbcglobal.net; 
charles.laffiteau2@mail.dcu.ie 

Dr. Yamaguchi Yohei IT 

Research Institute for Sustainability Science, Center for 
Advanced Science and Innovation, Advanced Research 
Building 6F, Osaka University 2-1 Yamada-oka, Suita, Osaka 
565-0871, JAPAN 

+81-668794150 yamaguchi@riss.osaka-u.ac.jp 

Ms. Zimmer Anna IT Department of Geography, University of Bonn 
Meckenheimer Alle 166, 53115 Bonn, Germany  + 49 228 733847 zimmera@uni-bonn.de 

 

 Mr. Prasad Raja Arun  IT Permoserstraße 15 , 04318 Leipzig , Germany . +49-341) 235-2843  
+49-341) 235-2534 arun.prasad@ufz.de.  

Ms. Ulsrud Kristen IT 

GECHS IPO 
Institutt for sosiologi og samfunnsgeografi 
University of Oslo,  
Postboks 1096 Blindern, 0317 Oslo, Norway 

+47 22 85 84 81  kirsten.ulsrud@sosgeo.uio.no 

Ms. Adeniji Grace Health P.O. Box 30678, Secretariat, 
Ibadan, Baale Mosaderin Road, Jericho GRA, Ibadan  +234805 216 3358 oreofeadeniji@yahoo.com 

Ms. Oluyemi Fayomi Health P.M.B. 1023, KM 10, IDIROKO ROAD, OTA, OGUN  STATE, 
OTA, NIGERIA  +234-8033342415 olu_fayomi@yahoo.com 

Mr. Raheem Usman Health Department of Geography, University of Ilorin, 
PMB 1515, ILORIN, Nigeria.  +234-8033598639 adebimpeusman@yahoo.com 

Mr. El Lithy Abdallah Health Egyptian Environmental Affairs Agency;  
30- misr Helwan El Zyraee- Maadi, Cairo, Egypt  +202 25256474 Chemabdo80@yahoo.com 

Mr. Mahar Amanullah  Health 
WWF-PAKISTANI,606-607, FORTUNE CENTRE, P.E.C.H.S, 
BLOCK-6, SHAHRAH-E-FAISAL, KARACHI. 75400 
PAKISTAN 

 +92-21-4544791/92 aman_fsw@yahoo.com. 

Ms. Neelormi  Sharmind Health C-34, Jahangirnagar University Campus, Savar, Dhaka, 
Bangladesh +88 01819 432 769 neelormi1@yahoo.com 

Mr. Surenjav Davaanyam  Health Tulga hothon, 20-1-8 
Ulaanbaatar 49, Mongolia 

+976 9912 8511 
+976 11 463089 aanaad@yahoo.com 

Dr. Mahapatra Subhakanta Health 

Government College for Girls,  
Department of Education, Chandigarh (Union 
Territory).#702B,Sector-33B 
Chandigarh, 160020. India 

 +91-9815773551 subhokant@hotmail.com 

Dr. Andrade-Morraye Monica Health 
Street Av Dr Armando Salles Oliveira, 201 
City and Zip Code :  CEP 14404-600   FRANCA  
Country  BRAZIL 

++ 55 16 6302344 monica@unifran.br 
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Mr. Sakdapolrak Patrick Health Bachstr. 3a, D - 53115 Bonn, Germany +49 174  29 11 798 sakdapolrak@giub.uni-bonn.de 

Dr. El Gamri Tarig Water P.O. Box 6096, People's Hall Ext. ST. 15 Amarat, Khartoum 
11113, Sudan 

 +249 922596300      
fax: +249 155162501 tarig_ncr@yahoo.com 

Ms. Kabatabazi Patricia Water P.O. Box 8277, Kampala, Uganda  +256 772 680093 cianeauganda@yahoo.co.uk  

Mr. Marisa Lovemore Water P.O. Box DV4168, N53B Dangamvura,  
Mutare, Zimbabwe  +263 912916404 lmarisa2002@yahoo.com 

Dr. Messouli Mohammed Water UCAM Department of Environmental Sciences FS Semlalia 
BP 2390, 40000 Marrakech, Morocco 

 +212 24332540        
fax: +212 24437412 

messouli@gmail.com, 
(messouli@ucam.ac.ma)  

Mr. Nsiah Kofi Michael  Water Sunyani Polytechnic, P.O. BOX 206, Sunyani, Brong Ahafo, 
Ghana 

+233 6123278 
 fax: +233 6124924 nsiamike@yahoo.com  

Ms. Mahmoud Wifag Water P.O. Box 321, Khartoum 11111, Sudan  +249 9 14623664 wifag422000@yahoo.com 

Mr. Chowdhury Rezaul Water 
Room No. H2-35 CWMR, School of Natural & Built 
Environment, University of South Australia, Mawson Lakes 
SA 5095, Australia 

 +61 08 83025597     
 fax: +61 08 83023379 

Rezaul.Chowdhury@postgrads. 
unisa.edu.au 

Mr. Pascual Carlos 
Miniano Water Mariano Marcos State University, Marcos Avenue, Batac City 

2906, Ilocos Norte, Philippines 
 +63 077 792-3879  
fax: +63 077 792-3879 cmpascual123@yahoo.com 

Dr. Tankha Sunil  Water Kortenaerkade 12, The Hague, Netherlands +31 70 426 0550      
fax: +31 70 426 0799 tankha@iss.nl 

Mr. Wickramasooriya Ashvin Water Faculty of Applied Sciences, South Eastern University of Sri 
Lanka, Sammanthurai, Ampara 32365, Sri Lanka 

+94 67 2260073 
fax: 0094 67 2260893 awickramasooriya@yahoo.com   

Dr. Umoh Gabriel 
Sunday Water Dept of Agricultural Economics/Extension, University of Uyo, 

P.M.B 1017, Uyo, Akwa Ibom State, Nigeria 
 +234 08033564817         
fax: +234 85 202694 gsumoh@hotmail.com 

Dr. Attari Jalal Water P.O. Box 16765-1719, Tehran, Iran  +98 21 73932200     
 fax: +98 21 77310425 attari@pwut.ac.ir 

Ms. Al-Harethi Nadya 
Rageh Saad  Water P.O. Box: 33060, Ma’ain Post Office, Sana’a, Republic of 

Yemen 
 +967 777384146       
fax: +967 1 210038 nadiaalharithi@yahoo.com 

Ms. Trigoso Rubio Erika Water 1436 E. 10th Street, Tucson, AZ 85719, USA  +1 520 882 5459 Erika.trigoso@ouce.ox.ac.uk 

Mr. Ekpenyong Robert Ecosyste
ms 38 Utang Street, Uyo, 520001, Akwa Ibom State, Nigeria  +234 8023172798    

fax: +234 85 202694 robert_etim@yahoo.com 

Dr. Hamandawana Hamisai Ecosyste
ms 

North West University, Department of Geography and 
Environmental Sciences, Mafikeng Campus, P.Bag X206, 
2735 Mmabatho, South Africa 

  hamandawanah@yahoo.com 

Ms. Quaye Wilhelmina Ecosyste
ms 

Food Research Institute, P.O.Box M20, 
 Accra, Ghana +233 20 500470           quayewilhemina@yahoo.com 

Dr. Wang Daxue Ecosyste
ms 

home: 220 Handan Road, Shanghai, 200433, China  office: 
Center for Historical Geography, Fudan Univ. Shanghai, 
200433, China 

 +86 021 65642714   
fax: +86 02165648870 jingtaoking@yahoo.com.cn 

Mr. Kushwaha Pravin 
Kumar 

Ecosyste
ms 

011-Kaveri Hostel, Jawahrlal Nehru University, New Delhi 
110067, India  +91 9868587337 pravin.research@gmail.com 

Mr. Patra Jyotiraj Ecosyste
ms 

St.Peter's College, New Inn Hall Street, Oxford OX1 2DL, 
United Kingdom  +44 07940783247 jyotirajpatra@gmail.com 

(jyotiraj.patra@ouce.ox.ac.uk) 
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Dr. Migalbin Josephine Ecosyste
ms 

University of Southern Mindanao, Mercado Street, Kabacan, 
9407 Cotabato, Philippines  

+ 63 64 248 2592  
fax: +63 64 248 2138 jrmigalbin@ucdavis.edu 

Dr. Susilowati Indah Ecosyste
ms 

Research Institute-Diponegoro University (UNDIP), Widya 
Puraya Building, 2nd floor., Jl.Prof.Sudarto,Tembalang, 
Semarang 50275, Indonesia 

+62 24 7460039     
fax: +62 24 7460039 indah-susilowati@rocketmail.com 

Dr. Tanguilig Herminia Ecosyste
ms 

Don Mariano Marcos Memorial State University, 2515 
Bacnotan, La Union, Philippines 

 +63 728885352          
fax: +63 728885352 hermtang@yahoo.com 

Dr. Avila-Garcia Patricia Ecosyste
ms 

CIECO-UNAM, Antigua Carretera A Patzcuaro 8701, Col Ex 
Hacienda De San Jose De La Huerta, Morelia, Michoacan 
58190, Mexico 

 +52 443 322 2786       
fax: +52 443 322 2719 pavila@oikos.unam.mx 

Mr. Fernandez Mario  Ecosyste
ms 

ESPOL Centre for Water and Sustainable Development 
(ECOPROYECTOS), Km. 30.5 Via Perimetral, Guayaquil, 
Ecuador 

 +593 42269468       
fax: +593 42269478 mafernan@espol.edu.ec 

Dr. Bizikova Livia Ecosyste
ms 

International Institute for Sustainable Development, 161 
Portage Avenue, R3B 0Y4 Winnipeg MB, Canada 

 +1 204 958 7753        
fax: +1 204 958 7710 bizikilvi@yahoo.com 

Ms. Dogaru Diana Ecosyste
ms 

Institute of Geography, Human Geography Department, D. 
Racovita St., 12, 023993, Bucharest, ROMANIA  

+40 21 3135990 
fax: +40 744 343 829 dianadogaru77@yahoo.com 

Dr. Liotta Peter Ecosyste
ms 

Pell Centre for International Relations & Public Policy, 100 
Ochre Point Avenue, Newport, Rhode Island 02840, USA 

 +1 401 341 2380      
fax: +1 401 341 2380 peter.liotta@salve.edu 

Dr. Pena del Valle 
Isla Ana  Ecosyste

ms 
IHDP Secretariat (UNU-IHDP), Hermann-Ehlers-Str. 10, D-
53113 Bonn  

+49 228 815 0600 
fax:+49 228 815 0620  penadelvalle@ihdp.unu.edu 
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Trainers and organisers 
 
I.  The Human Dimensions of Health and Global Environmental Change, 

Global Change & Urban Health 
 
Workshop Organizers and Trainers:  

Mark Rosenberg, Department of Geography, Queen’s University, Canada 
Thomas Krafft, University of Cologne 

Collaborating Researchers:  
Prof. Surinder Aggarwal, The Delhi School of Economics, Delhi University 
(senior ADB and WHO consultant on health policies and social issues) 
Prof V. K. Jain, School of Environmental Science (SES), Jawaharlal Nehru 
University (JNU) , New Delhi 
Dr. Sattar Yoosuf, Director Department of Sustainable Development and 
Healthy Environments, WHO Regional Office for South East Asia, New Delhi 
(leading person for the restart of WHO's Healthy Settings approach in South 
Asia) 
Prof. Erach Bharucha, i.a. Director of the Centre for Health Education Research 
and Consultancy, Pune and Director of Bharati Vidyapeeth Institute of 
Environmental and Education Research (BVIEER) 
K.K. Singh (MLA MP) 

 
 
II.  Transitions to Sustainability through System Innovation 

Headed up by the IHDP-IT (Industrial Transformation) project 
 
Organizer:  

Anna Wieczorek, IHDP-IT, Amsterdam 
Trainers:  

Anand Patwardhan, Executive Director, (Technology Information Forecasting 
and Assessment Council) TIFAC and Professor, IIT-Bombay 
Xuemei Bai, Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation 
(CSIRO), Australia 
Frans Berkhout, Director of the Institute for Environmental Studies (IVM) at 
the Vrije Universiteit in Amsterdam, and Chair of the IHDP-IT project 
Derk Loorbach, Maastricht University, International Centre for Integrative 
Studies (ICIS) 
Rob Raven, Policy Studies unit at the Energy research Centre of the 
Netherlands, and Technology Studies and Sustainability of the Eindhoven 
University of Technology 

 
 
III. Sustainable Adaptation to climate change 

Organizer: TERI, India and IHDP-GECHS (Global Environmental Change and 
Human Security) project 

 
Trainers:  

Jacob Park, Assistant Professor of business and public policy, Green Mountain 
College Vermont, USA. 
Karen O’Brien, Chair of Global Environmental Change and Human Security: The 
University of Oslo. Norway. 
Siri Eriksen, Post doctoral researcher, the University of Oslo. 

 
 
IV. From Research to Social Change: The Case of Ecosystem Services 
Course Organizers: 

Ilan Chabay, Gothenburg Center for Plus 
Kanchan Chopra, Institute of Economic Growth 
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V. Adaptive Water Management 
Course Organisers: 

Daniel Petry, Global Water System Project 
Reza Ardakanian, UN Water Decade Programme for Capacity Development, 
United Nations 

 
Course Organizers and Trainers:  

Caroline van Bers, University of Osnabrück 
Catharien Terwisscha van Scheltinga, Alterra / Wageningen University 
Matthew Hare, UN Water Decade Programme for Capacity Development, United 
Nations University 

 
 
 
Funding sources outside the APN 
 
• System for Analysis Research and Training (START),  
• Inter-American Institute for Global Change Research (IAI) 
• Jawaharlal Nehru University New Delhi (JNU)  
• Institute of Economic Growth, new Delhi (IEG),  
• United Nations Delhi India 
• NeWater 
• University of Osnabrueck 
• Wageningen University 
• Global Water Systems Project (GWSP) 
• Economic and Social Research Council UK (ESRC) 
• UN-Water Decade Programme for Capacity Development (UNW-DPC). 
 

 
 
 
Glossary of Terms 
 
ESSP:  Earth System Science Partnership 
GEC:  Global Environmental Change 
GECHH:  Global Environmental Change and Human Health 
GECHS:  Global Environmental Change and Human Security 
GWSP:  Global Water System Project 
HDGEC:  Human Dimensions of Global Environmental Change 
IHDP:  International Human Dimensions Programme on Global Environmental Change 
IHDW:  International Human Dimensions Workshop 
IT:  Industrial Transformation 
KLSC:  Knowledge, Learning, and Societal Change 
SC:  Scientific Committee 
YHDR:  Young Human Dimensions Researchers 
 


